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ABSTRACT

This report on Jamaica is one of five case studies prepared as a part of an overall study of
urbanization in th~ Caribbean region. The fmal report (Urbanization in the Caribbean: Prospects
and Management Priorities, by G. Thomas Kingsley, Jeffrey P. Telgarsky, Ivor Jackson an
dMilagros Nanita-Kennett) pulls together the findings of all five case studies and region-wide
analyses of demographic, economic, and urban trends. It also offers a nu:nber of guidelines for
policy that are suggested by the analysis.
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PREI'ACIt

This Is one of five case studies prepared as a part of an overall study of
urbanization in the Caribbean region. The final report (Urbanfmtion in the
CClIibbean: Prospects and Management PrtDrtttes, by G. Thomas Kingsley, \Jeffrey P.
Telgarsky, Ivor Jackson and MUagros Nanfta-Kennett) pulls together the findings of
all five case studies and region-wide analyses of demographic, economic, and urban
trends. It also otTers a number of guidelines for polley that are suggested by the
analysts.

INTRODUCTION

Jamaica's towns and ciUes have grown rapidly over the past two decades and
there are evidences of serious shortcomings in the capacity of the naUon's
institutions to manage this growth effectively. One result ts environmental
degradaUon. Another, may be a d1m1n1shtng of the incentives necessary for
continued economic growth and Job creation.

This report examines these trends and the forces behind them. The first
section reviews changes that have been taking place 1n Jamaica's economy. The
second, considers their effects on the island's changtng spatial patterns of
population and economic activity and, in particular, urbanization. The next three
sections look at the record of Government poUetes and programs estabUshed to
manage the urban growth process. This is followed by an examination of the
outcomes. FlnaUy, we review several promising themes for retnvtgoraUng Jamaica's
urban management capaetty,

lfBW DIIt8CTIOn Df ...AVAICA'S BCOKOIR

For Jamaica. 1lke most of the CarIbbean. the 19801 was a decade of sharp
economic contrasts. '!be Orat half saw the effects of an International recession
exacerbated by the collapse of the market for the ISland's primaly export: bauxite.
By 1985, Jamaica's bauxite/alumina productton had dropped to about half of what
It had been in 1981 (12 mIlllon tona. USM7~ mlUlon in grog export eam1ngs).
Although a rigorous structural adjustment pro,~am had been lnltiated, few dects
were evident by the decade's mid-point. The ~1atlon's GDP was then only barely
above what It had been in 1980 and GDP per capita had dropped 7.5 percent below
its 1980 level (Table 1).
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Table 1
Jamaica: 1980'. Trellu

1980 1985 1988

Population (000) 2125 2304 2359
Labor Force (000) 944 1050 1082
Employment (COO) 680 781 883
Pet. Unemployed 28.0 25.6 18.4

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(Constant 1980 US$)

Total (MU.) 2656 2664 2871
Index 100.0 100.3 108.1

Per Capita 1245 1151 1205
Index 100.0 92.5 96.8

STRUCTURE OF (%)
Agriculture 8.3 8.9 8.4
Mln1n1 8.9 5.2 5.4
Manu acturlng 15.4 16.3 16.6
Other 67.3 69.6 69.6
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

PERCENt' GOP. SELECTED EXPEND.
PubUc Consumption 24.3 23.1 21.8
Gross Fix. Cap. Form. 11.3 12.5 13.0
Exports Goods & NFS 35.5 45.2 50.5

NATIONAL SAVINGS AS %COP
PubUc -7.8 5.4 5.6
Prtvate 17.3 4.6 U.8
Total 9.5 10.0 17.4

SoUl"C'e: 'n1e World Bank

The last half of the decade then brought a recovery that appeared promising
on many fronts. Over 1985-1988. GOP grew by 8 percent and per capita GOP also I

rebounded (although not yet to what It had been In 1980). Unemployment dropped .
from 26 percent to 18 percent. The recovery was buoyed by more favorable
international economlc condlUons (including marked decUnes In oU prtces) as well
as reforms In the Internal polley environment. In 1990 there are many signs that
Janl8lca's economy stW has salous problems. but Improvement over 1985
conditions had been impressive.

We next suaunartze some of the major macro-polley lnlU8t1ves Implemented
by Jamaica In the 19808 and then review the effects these. along with external
conditions, have had In shlfUng growth paths of the naUon's key economic sectOr&.
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The Policy Environment

Jamaica's adjustment program was strengthened after 1985. and most of its
policies have been continued by the new govenunent elected in 1989. Key themes
and outcomes include: I

Production and Export Incentives. Probably the most important element has
been reallgmnent of the foreign exchange rate. A major devaluation of the
Jamaican dollar In 1983 was followed by a foreign exchange auction system. By
the end of 1984. there had been a real effective devaluation of 19 percent over the
1979 rate. Another major devaluation was implemented In early 1990. A number
of additional reforms have enhanced the impact. In the early 1980s. over 90
percent of Jamaica's quantitative import restrictions were removed and the import
licensing system was largely dismantled. Further reforms In the mid-1980s. much
simplified the tartff structure. By 1988. the maxJmum taI1fT had been reduced to
60 percent. With all of this. export earnings increased from 35.5 percent of GOP in
1980 to 55.5 in 1988.

Incentives to Save and Invest. Legislation governing bank and non-bank
financial intermediation has been revised. and the Central Bank's mandate has
been clarUled and its supervisory functions strengthened. The reduction of the
liquid asset ratio reserve requirement In the banking system. coupled with the
requirement to pay interest on a share of those reserves. :iJeems to be reducing
financial intermediation costs. Real savings interest rate~ climbed from -16.5
percent in 1984 to +8 percent in 1987. and Jamaica began to see the return of
"flight capital" from abroad. Private national savings grew from 4.6 percent of GOP
in 1985 to 11.8 percent In 1988.

PubUc Ftsca! and Investment Policies. A major step here was a comprehensive
reform of the personal. corporate. and property tax systems. One result has been a
much simpler system With lower marginal rates and a reduction in loopholes and
scope for evasion. With improved collection perfonnance. the ratio of taxes to GOP
Increased from 21.7 percent in FY85/86 to 26.5 percent in FY87/88. On the
expenditure side. Central Government outlays were cut from 30.1 percent of GOP In
fY84/85 to 26.7 percent In FY87/88. Employment in public administration
decl1ned by 27 percent from 1982 to 1988. The management and control of the
Public Sector Investment Programme (PSLP) was strengthened. as was the
managerial and financial performance of a number of pUblic sector enterprises.
Also. an impressive privatization program has resulted in the divestment of J$800
mJllion in public assets. The overall fiscal deficit declined from minus 14 percent of
GOP in FY85/86 to minus 6.4 percent in FY87/88. The inltJal adjustment program
was accompanied by substantial public bcrrowing from abroad. Jamaica's total
external debt grew by 93 percent over the first four years of the program. reaching
135 percent of GOP In 1984. but it grew by only 19 percent over the next four
years. Interest on the debt. which had reached 14 percent of GOP in FY85/86.
was down to 10 percent in FY87/88.

IData In thla eec:Uon are drawn largely from USAID. 1990 and The World Bank. 1989.
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Other economic improvements included a reduction in the current account
balance of payments deficit (which decreased from -15 percent of GOP to -4 percent
in 1987). and a substantial slowing of inflation from 1985 through 1988.

Since 1988. As noted earlier. the new government elected in early 1989 has
continued the general directions of this reform program and. although all the data
are not in as yet. most observers beUeve that trends remain positive. However,
there have been setbacks. Hurricane GUbert, in September 1988, was the island's
worst natural disaster of the century. Its effects necessitated a sizeable increase in
imports in 1989. and this in tum forced restrictive monetary and fiscal responses
certain to depress growth in the short term. Inflation has again become significant.

sectoral Change

These and other changes in the economic environment led to notable shifts
in the fortunes of Jamaica's major economic sectors over the decade. The
traditional base (agriculture and mining) weakened. and new leaders emerged
(tourism and manufacturing).

Tourism was the greatest success story. Tourist arrivals in Jamaica grew on
average by 10 percent per annum from 1980 through 1987 when the total reached
1.04 million. The sector enhanced its status as the nation's leading foreign
exchange earner that year with receipts totaling US$600 m1ll1on. While it is not
separately identified in national income accounts, estimates of its contribution to
GOP have ranged from 20 to 35 percent. It directly accounted for an estimated
40,000 full-time jobs in 1987-a figure that does not include the indirect
employment created in other sectors that pl'ovide domestic inputs to tourism.
While tourism is becoming more competitive in the Caribbean. and Jamaica's
tourist industry has a number of internal problerl1S to be addressed. prospects for
further growth are stlll generally regarded as encour~gtng.

Mantifacturtng. Among all sectors, the structw'al adjustment program has
probably had the greatest impact on manufacturing. With high protection for
import substitution, the sector's perfonnance had been staglUlI1t through the 1970s.
Unreasonably high consumer prices. wasteful use of raw materials. and other
inefficiencies were characteristic. Policy refonns of th,~ early 1980s altered
incentives dramatically. but there was not much effect until 1985 when export
oriented textUe/garment production took ofT. Employment in that subsector grew
from 6.000 in 1981 to 22,000 in 1987; its exports jumped from US$16 mlllion in
1983 to US$180 ml1l1on in 1987. As a whole. manufacturing increased from 15.4
percent of GOP in 1982 to 16.4 percent in 1987. The World Bank (1989) regards
the sector as "fragtle." First. while they have been dolng better of late. other major
subsectors (e.g.. furniture. footwear, food. and agroprocesslng) have not yet
responded anywhere near as well as garments. Second. garment production itself
has run into troubled times over the last two years. SOO, the' Bank sees the
intermediate term outlook as promising, assuming a continuation of the adjustment
policies. Incentives have changed fundamentally, and whlle several subsectors have
been slow to restructtlre themselves in response, there are St~1S that they are
begtnnlng to do so.
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Agric:u.ltlue. Jamaica's agricultural sector has suffered notable declines since
the early 1960s when it accounted for 15 to 17 percent GOP. By 1980 its share
had dropped to only 8.3 percent. Also troublesome in this period was a marked
shift in agricultural production away from exports and toward the domestic market.
A number of the polley reforms of the 19808 were designed to address these trends
(particularly the deregulation of export marketing. improved fanngate pricing
fonnulae for some export crops. and tmprovements in credit delivery). The response
through the 1980s was mixed at best. On the positive side. bananas production.
which had suffered persistent declines since the 1960s. rebounded strongly
following the recession (from 12 tons in 1985 to 34 tons in 1987). Coffee
production also improved. However. there were more continuing losers than
winners. Traditionally. sugar has been Jamaica's largest crop. Its output peaked
in 1965 at 506.000 tons. Declines since then have been persistent. and the
d1rectlon did not change durtng the post-1985 recovery (1987 production was at
186.000 tons). Others that have continued to decline include cocoa. pimento.
legumes. and vegetables. All in all. the sector's response to the adjustment
measures of the early 19809 has been regarded as disappointing. and more
stringent reforms have been called for.

Mining, With increasing alumina prices in the latter part of the decade,
Jamaica's bauxite/alUmina production is no longer decUntng. Exports. in fact.
increased by 16 percent from 1985 to 1987, An important contributor was
government's reopening of the efficient Clarendon alumtna smelter in 1985.
Nonetheless, the m1n1ng sector had decl1ned from 8.9 percent of GOP in 1980 to
5.2 percent in 1985. and improvements thereafter brought the level up only to 5.4
percent in 1988.

Emp10umerat l!iIfeca

The trends noted above were generally mirrored in the size and composition
of the work force (see Table 2). The annual increase in total employment (which
h2.d averaged 15.900 jobs from 1972 to 1982) dropped precipitously to 6.900 over
1982-1985. The subsequent recovery was indeed impressive, netting 40.700 new
jobs per year from 1985 to 1988. This was enough to bring the 1982-1988 average
to 21.000, one-third higher than the rate of the 1970s.

Measured in dollar tenns. the performance of agriculture and mining was
disappointing in the 198Os. With Improvement~ in labor productivity, their
aggregate contribution to employment decllned even more sharply. Together, they
generated modest employment Increases during the recession years. but suffered an
absolute loss thereafter. Over the 1982-1988 period as a whole. employment in
these sectors declined on average by 1,600 Jobs annually. The only other sector
that experienced an absolute loss was publlc admtnistration. which lost 4.800 jobs
per year over that period consistent with the alms of the adjustment program.

All other sectors suffered over the recession but recovered by more than
enough to compensate after that. The leader was manui8cturtng, with an overall
1982-1988 annual employment growth rate of 7.5 percent. Next was services
(including most employment generated by tourism along with oth~ categories)
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Table 2
Employmellt Chuee 111 Jamaica by Sector, 1972-88

Agric. Conat. Pub. Other
Total Mining Manufact. UUUUes Commerce AdmIn. Serv.

Employment ('0009)
April 1972 598.3 205.5 77.4 63.2 79.7 66.6 105.9
April 1982 757.0 277.9 88.8 65.7 100.2 105.7 118.7
October 1985 781.0 285.8 100.9 69.7 115.7 81.3 127.6
Aprtl 1988 882.7 ~·38.0 137.3 92.1 140.7 77.0 167.6

Growth per Year ('0009)
1972-82 15.9 7.2 1.1 0.3 2.1 3.9 1.3
1982-85 6.9 2.3 3.5 1.1 4.4 -7.0 2.5
1985-88 40.7 -7.1 14.6 9.0 10.0 -1.7 16.0
1982-88 21.0 -1.6 8.1 4.4 6.7 -4.8 8.2

Growth per Year (%)
1972·82 2.4 3.1 1.4 0.4 2.3 4.7 1.1
1982-85 0.9 0.8 3.7 1.7 4.2 -7.2 2.1
1985-88 5.0 -2.5 13.1 11.8 8.1 -2.2 11.5
1982-88 2.6 -0.6 7.5 5.8 5.8 -5.1 5.~

Percent of Total
April 1972 100.0 34.3 12.9 10.6 13.3 11.1 17.7
April 1982 100.0 36.7 11.7 8.7 13.2 14.0 15.7
Aprtl 1988 100.0 30.4 15.6 10.4 15.9 8.7 19.0

Soun:e: S13U.UcallnsUtute of Jamaica. 'The Labour Force", vlU1ou. yeara.

which grew by 5.9 percent per year over that period. Jobs in commerce, construc
tion, and uUlltles also grew at close to that rate. Together, these sectors added an
average of 27,400 Jobs per year over 1982-1988. 72 percent above the average gain
for the whol~ economy during the 19708.

THE DOMlNANCB OF 1JItIIANIZATiON IN
JAIL\ICA'S CHANGING SPATIAL PATl'BRN

Since 1970, there have been notable shlfts in the locational pattern of jobs
and population in Jamaica. We first review census data on spaUal trends in
population dUring the 19708 and then look at employment indl~tors to assess
probable changes in the pattern since then.

Trencll in the J970.

There were some changes In population shares among Jamaica's regions in
the 1970s but these pale in comparison with the truly dramaUc shifts that occwTed
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Table S
Urban Growth III Jamalca. lsr1o-a:a

PqpuJaUon r9OOt) Growth per YmL- Percent of
1970 1982 Percent No. ('000s) '82 Total Growth

URBAN

KIngston Metro. Regton 517.2 681.6 2.3 13.7 28.0 48.1

Other over 15 thousand
Montego Bay 43.5 70.3 4.1 2.2 2.4 7.8
Maypen 25.4 41.0 4.1 1.3 1.4 4.5
Mandevtlle 13.7 34.5 8.0 1.7 0.7 6.1
Old Harbour- 9.5 20.7 6.7 0.9 0.5 3.3
Ocho Rlos- 13.0 16.8 2.2 0.3 0.7 1.1
Total 105.1 183.3 4.7 6.5 5.7 22.9

Centers 5-15 thousand 94.2 133.5 2.9 3.3 5.1 11.5
Centers under 5 thou93Dd 32.2 43.3 2.5 0.9 1.7 3.3

Total Urban 748.6 1041.6 2.8 24.4 40.5 85.7

RURAL 1099.8 1148.8 0.4 4.1 59.5 14.3

TOTAL JAMAICA 1848.4 2190.~ 1.4 28.5 100.0 100.0

Source: Calculated from 1982 Censua data.
·Old Harbour Includes Old Harbour and Old Harbour Bay.Ocho Rioa Includes Oc:ho Rios and
St. Ann's Bay.

through urbanizaUon in virtually all regions. Since employment in economic
activiUes that nonnally locate in the countryside (agriculture and mining) increased
their share of total employment (from 34 percent in 1970 to 37 percent in 1982)
one might have expected a different outcome. But this makes the change that did
occur all that much more remarkable. Jamaica's urban areas· which had
accoumed for only 40 percent of total population in 1970, accounted for 86 percent of
the Island's total 197()'1982 popu1tJtfDn growth. The urban populaUon had grown at
a rate of 2.8 percent per annum. compared to Just 0.4 percent for the rural
population (see Table 3). As to the distribution among dUes. (See Figure 1)

1. 7he Kingston MetropoUtan RegfDn. (de8ned here to include Spanish Town
and Portmore as well as the urban portions of KIngston and St. Andrew Parishes)
sUlL domUlated the pattern. Its 681.600 residents represented two-thirds of
Jamaica's 1982 urban dwellers. but Us 1972-1982 annual growth rate (2.3 percent)
was weU below the urban aver'tJt1e.
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2. While sUll much smaller in the aggregate. several secondary dties grew
much more rapidly than the m.etropoUs. The five secondaJY centers with
populations over 15,000, grew on average by 5.3 percent from 1970 to 1982 (more
that twice metropoUtan Kingston's rate). Wh1le they accounted for only 5.7 percent
of Jamaica's total populaUon In 1982. they absorbed 22.8 percent of its 1970-1982
growth.

3. The Old Harbour area should probably be thought of as an outlying
suburb of metropoUtan KIngston, but the other four centers have Independent
economic bases, Their stories in the 19708 varied. Montego Bay had the strongest
record overall. ga1n1ng substant1al1y from tourism. but also expanding its manu
factUring sector. Growth in Ocho-Rlos-St. Ann's Bay depended almost exclusively
on tour1sm. The two centers In the southern plains (Maypen and Mandevllle) grew
due to the expansion of agriCultural service funcUons. some dlverslftcaUon into
manufacturing and, In Mandeville's case. service to the expanding bauxite Industry.

4. Jamaica had 32 other smaller towns 10 1982. Together they accounted
for only 6.8 percent of the natlon's populaUon. and their growth In the 19708 did
not have a notable Impact on natfonal spotiol. patterns. On average, they grew more
rapidly than naal areas. but much slower than the key secondary centers noted
above.

1

,I
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Table 4
EmploJ'llleDt Claaqe III Jamaica bJ lAIC.doll, 1972-88

KSAC, St. Ann Other
Total St. Cat. St. Jamea St. 1.>"lY C~on Mancheater Partah

Employment ('0009)
April 1972 598.3 263.3 32.3 64.9 41.7 33.3 162.8
April 1982 757.0 312.9 45.5 80.5 60.9 65.0 192.2
October 1985 781.0 307.1 53.4 85.6 66.3 64.6 204.0
April 1988 882.7 386.4 59.2 93.0 69.0 63.6 211.5

Growth per Year ('0009)
1972-82 15.9 5.0 1.3 1.6 1.9 3.2 2.9
1982-85 6.9 -1.7 2.3 1.5 1.5 -0.1 3.4
1985-88 40.7 31.7 2.3 3.0 1.1 -0.4 3.0
1982-88 21.0 12.3 2.3 2.1 1.4 -0.2 3.2

- Growth per Year (%)
- 1972-82 2.4 1.7 3.5 2.2 3.9 6.9 1.7

1982-85 0.9 -0.5 4.7 1.8 2.5 -0.2 1.7
1985-88 5.0 9.6 4.2 3.4 1.6 -0.6 1.5
1982-88 2.6 3.6 4.5 2.4 2.1 -0.4 1.6

Percent of Total
April 1972 100.0 44.0 5.4 10.8 7.0 5.6 27.2
April 1982 100.0 41.3 6.0 10.6 8.0 8.6 25.4
April 1988 100.0 43.8 6.7 10.5 7.8 7.2 24.0

Unemployed ('000.)
April 1972 ID4.5 80.9 13.6 17.7 23.3 10.3 38.7
April 198Z 280.7 125.1 19.3 35.8 27.5 9.3 63.7
October 1985 268.8 143.9 16.2 24.5 26.2 10.0 48.0 IApril 1988 199.0 81.8 12.7 19.5 24.5 9.7 50.8

Unempl. Rate (%)
April 1972 23.6 23.5 29.6 21.4 35.8 23.6 19.2
April 1982 27.1 28.6 29.8 30.8 31.1 12,5 24.9
October 1985 25.6 31.9 23.3 22.3 28.3 13.4 19.0
April 1988 18.4 17.5 17.7 17.3 26.2 13.2 19.4

Source: StatlaUc:a1 lnaUtute or Jamaica. '"Ibe Labour Foree-, vartoua yean,. (KSAC-K1ngIton and SL
Andrew)
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Rebtforcernent During the 1980.

Comparable measur~ of spatial change during the 19805 w1ll not be
available until the next census is published. It is most probable, however, that
urbanization was even more dominant then than it was in the preceding decade.
Population tends to follow employment opportunities and, as we have seen, the
growth of Jobs in typically urban based sectors (manufacturing, tourism, and other
services) was much stronger in the 198Os, and sectors that generate rural job
opportun1tl~ {for the most part agriculture and mining) actually declined.

Employment data on a Var1sh basis also give some strong clues about
comparative growth rates among urban centers crable 4):

1. 5t. James parish (Montego Bay and surrounds) registered the island's
most rapid employment growth rate fron.. 1982 to 1988 (4.5 percent per annum).

2. Employment in Kingston, 5t. Andrew, and 5t. Catherine parishes Oargely
the Kingston MetropoUtan Region) suffered absolute losses during the recession of
the eariy 1980's but bounced back strongly thereafter, capturing about three
quarters of the nation's total net increase in Jobs from 1985 to 1988. 'This areas
overall 1982-1988 employment growth rate was 3.6 percent.

3. In 51. Ann and 51. Mary (Ocho Rios and other north coast tourist sites),
employment also grew fairly rapidly (2.4 percent) but perfonnance on the southern
platns deteriorated. Clarendon (capital at May Pen) registered a 1982-1988
employment growth rate of 2.1 percent (compared with 3.9 percent over 1972
1982). Manchester (capital at Mandev1lle), which had been Jamaica's lead!ng ~er
dUring the 1~'0s, actually lost employment over 1982-1988 ( minus 0.4 percent
annually) no doubt largely due to the troubles of the bauxite industry.

4. }.11 other parishes (those without major urban centers) registered
employment growth averaging 1.6 percent annually over 1982-1988, considerably
below the 2.6 percent national average.

All in all, then, it appears that much of Jamaica's economic dynamism in the
1980s was focused in metropoUtan Kingston and in the island's major tourist
centers.

U.N. projections hold that virtually all of Jamaica's population growth from
1990 to 2020 will be 'U'ban. The Government of Jamaica's most :'ecent forecast
(presented in its National Shelter Strategies 1987) is more conservative, but still
calls for urban areas to absorb 88 percent of the island's 1982-2010 grO\7th. In
this forecast, metropoUtan Kingston's population grows from 681,600· to 1.08
ml1l1on over this period. The populations of all other urban areas togetlter increase
from 365,000 to 712,QOO-Just about doubling over 28 years.
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JAMAICA'S URBAN GROWTH POLICIES AND MANAGEMENT CAPACITY

Fapld urbani~t1on In Itself should not be seen as troubling. As noted in
Chap..€'~· 3. it is a natuI'!l1 accompaniment of economic growth. Indeed. for Jamaica.
it Is difficult to imagine satisfying increases in per capita GDP without it.
Noretheless, urbanization does not guarantee the achievement of broader social or
economic objectives. Without adequate management, urban development can result
in serious envirorunental degradation and It can, in fact. constrain the natton's
economic potentlal. There are indications that both of these negative outcomes are
occurring at present in Jamaica.

Jamaica does not have an expllcit urban polley. The Government did
prepare a national plan for the physical aspects of urban development in 1979.
however. that plan was presented at a very general level. It did not offer
quantitative targets for growth In different locations. schedule supportive capital
improvement programs. or detail other 'Jperational mechanisms for guiding urban
development. The Government's de fa, 'J stance regarding urbanization must be
observed in Its behavior on two levels. (1) Its establishment of macro-economic
policies that indirectly Influence spatial patterns: and (2) the behaviour of its
agencies that either make capital Investments themselves or guide and control
actions of the private sector in doing so.

At the macro-economic level, it would be fair to characterize Jamaica's
polietes as "permissive" regarding urbanization. The adjustment programs of the
1980s aimed at improving incentives for growth in all sectors regardless of location.
There are no pollcies directly intended either to favor or discourage urban growth.
Many would argue that this is the most appropriate position for a national
government to take at this level (see. for example, Abt Associates. 1988. and The
World Bank, 1989).

The problems seem to be occurring at the second level: in the more direct
programs that attempt to gUide and control development. We review these below in
two categories: (1) the Government's management of land development: and (2) 1m
provision of infrastructure and related urban services.

MANAGING TIlE DEVELOPMENT OF tJRBAN LAND

Land Planning

ResponslbWty for planning urban areas in Jamaica rests with the
Government's Town pm.r..amg Department (l'PlJ). TPD prepared a number of plans
for urban areas In the 1960s and 19709, but over the past decade the Department
has been beset by management and staffing problems that prevented it from
fulftWng this mission (see KIngsley et al, 1987 and 1989). n'I)'s last completed
urban plan was publtshed In 1982.

Is this really a problem? The development literature Is replete with
indications that traditional zoning-oriented master plans have had much positive
influence on urban patterns (see. for example, Courtney, 1978, and UNCHS, 1990).
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The difficulty in Jamaica seems to be not the lack of plans of that type as such,
but the lack of any regular spatial coordination of public development programs.
There is no mechanism for intenn1n1sterial reviews of how individual cities and
towns might grow to serve as a basis for the spatial coordination of their activities
and to minimize land-use conflicts With respect to agriculture and environmentally
sensitive areas.

The Regulatory Environment

!PD is responsible for administering Jamaica's land development regulations,
including Development Orders (zoning regulations for major urban centers, most of
which were last updated in the 1960s) and a 1982 Manual for Development that
provides standards for subdivisions. Cost analysis by the Construction Resource
and Development Centre (1987) showed that many of the standards' in these
regulations are economically unrealistic. A modest house that met the standards of
the Kingston Development Order, for example, would have been affordable to only
the top 15 percent of the income distribution. Coiner (1987) found that TPD
processing of subdivision applications was slow and cumbersome, lacking clear
guidelines and requiring redundant referrals to many outside agencies.

Obtaining legal approval to subdivide or develop land is thus a costly process
in Jamaica. Also, weak sanctions and inadequate institutional capacity at TPD and
other agencies imply negligible enforcement. Proposals for larger developments
nonnally are submitted for formal approvals, but many smaller developments
(including some middle- and upper-income homes) proceed avoiding the regulatory
process altogether. It has been estimated that at least half of all housing units
buUt in Jamaica during the 1970s went ahead Without government approval
(Kingsley and Wines, 1987). Squatter settlements continue to proliferate in all of
Jamaica's larger urban centers.

One result of high standards and inadequate coordination is excessive use
of land as urban areas grow. Metropolitan KIngston had 48.2 acres of land
developed for urban use per 1.000 inhabitants in 1982. This is even higher than
the average for large U.S. c1t1es (47.2 acres cited in a mtd-1960s study) and much
higher than the average for cities in developing nations (20.5) and for many cities in
middle-income countries, for example, 16.5 in Buenos Aires. (see KIngsley and
McLean, 1987).

Estimates adapted from Jamaic,,'s National Shelter Strategy indicate that the
nations' urban population will grow from 1.05 m1ll1on in 1982 to about 1.80 m1ll1on
in 201o-an increase of 0.75 million people. In accommodating this growth. there
wUI obviously be much more encroachment in prime agricultural lands and
environmentally sens1t1ve areas if present land use ratios are maintained than if
they could be reduced sign1flcantly. Equally dramatic would be the etTect on costs.
Lower per capita urban land use means less road area and shorter pipe lengths for
lnfnu;tructure systems, as well as lower site development costs in the aggregate.

One further regulatoJ.y problem is the difDcult process of acquiring title to
land for new development. The lack of an automated cadastral system and a host
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of legal and administrative complexities imply that it can take 2 to 3 years for a
business or household to acquire clear title to a parcel of land it wants to develop.

Direct Development bJJ Government

Government agencies do develop land for urban use In Jamaica. but they
have not been a major force compared with developmental activity of both the
formal and Informal components of the private sector. And under current policies,
the role of government In this regard appears to be d1m1nJ.shlng.

The most important c:lgency involved has been a parastatal, the Urban
Development Corporation (UDC). At one time. UDC was the major 1n1tiator of
development for tourism In J~ca. In 1980. one of its subsidiaries 'owned a
controlling Interest in 17 of the islands hotels (60 percent of total hotel capacity).
Its land acquisition and development activities largely shaped the growth of Ocho
Rlos. and It sUll has plans for major new developments In Montego and NegrU.
Since 1985, it has also been responsible for the development of 100,000 square feet
cf iactory space In Jamaica's free zones.

Government f.1Ol1cy In the 1980s. however, pushed UDC to divest many of its
tourism holdings to the private sector and its future plans In that sector assume a
less ambltlous direct role. ~ts factory production program has been terminated
(vacanC"J rates are high In the space It has produced to date). UDC land holdings
remain substantial in and around Kingston and other urban centers. The agency
does not seem to have clear plans either to develop those lands Itself or to make
them available for private development in tl:te short tenn. But resource constraints
and other factors l'Juggest that divesbnent is likely to be the dominant strategy over
the long term. Clearly. UDC is not planning any major expansion of its land
inventory.

Traditionally, the Government of Jamaica (GOJ) has also assumed
substantial responsiblllty for the development of low-income housing In urban
areas. The primary actor has been the MlnistIy of Construction (Housing), but the
UDC and a number of other agencies have also been involved. From 1972 to 1982,
however. total public sector housing production averaged 3.500 units per year-only
22 percent of total housing production over the period. From 1982 to 1985.
publ!c sector production dropped further to an annual average of 2.100 units
(about 14 percent of total production). Because of a host of problems (including
high per unit costs and the dlsc:>very that most of the beneficiaries of government
houstng programs had been middle-income famtUes rather than the poor) the GOJ
adopted a new strategy in 1987. The strategy (since endorsed by the new
govemmmt elected in 1989) called Cor the public sector to withdraw from its role as
a direct prnducer of housing. It states that government should Instead concentrate
on facthlatlng housing provision efforts by the private sector (lnfonnal as well as
formal).

..
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Table 5
IDIrutructure Ia Jam.lea'. UrINua Are... 1882

Total Percent Without
House
holds Piped we Unk. ElectriCity
rOOOs) Water to Sewer

u

Klngst"ln Metro.Reglon 184.5 9.0 57.7 17.9

Other over 15 thousand
Montego Bay 17.6 20.2 81.5 26.9
Maypen 9.5 29.9 89.9 46.4
Mandeville 7.7 55.5 90.2 28.8
Old Harbour- 4.7 10.5 89.7 47.3
Ocho Rl08· 4.0 8.2 78.6 23.4
Total 43.6 26.4 85.5 33.4

Centers 5-15 thousand 32.9 27.9 88.3 46.9
Centers under 5 thousand 10.9 41.9 88.1 54.7

Total Urban 271.9 15.4 67.0 25.3

No. Households Served 230.1 89.6 203.0

Sourc:e: Calculated from 1982 Cenau. Data.
• Old Harbour Include. Old Harbour and Old Harbour Bay,

oeho R». tncludea oeho RSo. and SL Ana",'. Bay.

IlflPRA8TRUCTUU MfI) UJUIAllf SBRVlCa

Considering Jamaica's stage In development, the qual1ty of its Infrastructure
networks has been regarded as high by International standards, In 1982, only 15
percent of its urban households did not have access to piped water and 25 percent
did not have electricity in their homes (Table 5). There is a serious deficit In
sanltaUon-t'wo-thlrds of 1982 urban households did not have connections to piped
sewerage system.-but even this is a higher level of provision than experienced In
most of the developing world.

There a1'e IndicaUons, however, that Jamaica is now faWng behind In urban
services. Complaints about undermalntatnence of existing systems are numerous,
and Infrastructure agencies have had a variety of problems In addressing the
substantial growth of lnfonnal settlements In urban areas,
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The .Public Sector Improvement Programme Overall

Before examining perfonnance In Individual sectors. it should be helpful to
review changes In the size and composition of Jamaica's overall capital investment
budget-the Publlc Sector Improvement Programme (PSIP). The most Important
factor to keep in mind is that since 1980 the size of the PSIP had to be held In
check If serious macro-economic imbalances were to be avoided. The government
has been dWgent in this regard. Table 6 shows that the total PSIP has been kept
fairly level over this period (In the range of 10 to 13 percent of GOP-the last two
colul1U1s on the table are actually plans of the Seaga govelmnent. but the new
government has not changed them notably).

Three points are worth noting about shifts In the composition of the
program. First. government investment in the directly productive sectors Is
declln1ng. Within that component. shares for agriculture. mlnlng. and manu
facturing have dropped more sharply wh1le that for tourism has increased. Second.
the economic Infrastructure component (which includes urban services) expanded
dUring the mtd-1980s. These changes are a clear demonstration of the prevalent
strategy: government handing over more responslb1l1ty for dlrect economic activity
to the private sector. but increasing Its own Indirect facilitating role. Within the
economic infrastructure component. the share for transportation and
communication shows an increasing trend. water and power have held their own.
and the share for other activities has decllned.

The third shift is a marked increase In emphasis on social infrastructure In
plans for the late 1980s and early 1990s. This entalIs substanUal Increases for
education and health. but a drop in direct Investment In housing. A continuation
of this new emphasis. along with the macro-economic constraint on the overall size
of the PSIP. impl1es that urban services cannot anticipate much room for growth in
their allocations In the near tenn.

Water SupIJl1I

Water supply in Jamaica Is prtmarUy the responsibility of the National Water
Commtsslon (NWC) although. because of perceived wealmesses at NWC. major
system development tasks were assigned to a new publ1c corporation. Caribbean
Engineering Consolldated Ltd.• In the 19809. The systems have expanded. The
Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ. 1990) reports that from 1985/86 to 1989/90.
total production Increased by 41 percent (reaching 57.9 bUllon lmperla1 gallons at
the end of the period). and the total number of connections Increased by 24 percent
(reaching 249.600). Systems losses. due to leakage and other causes. remained
high at 26.4 percent of total production In 1989/90. but this represented a
considerable Improvement over the 32.0 percent recorded over the previous year.

SUllo there are recognized deficiencies In several areas. Nationwide. 85
percent of those interviewed in a 1986 Carl Stone survey. reported Inadequacies In
water access ranging from complete lack of water to periodic shortages. Deficits
have been particularly serious in rapidly growtng tourist areas such as Montego
Bay. Ocho Rloe (which faced a 50 percent deflctt In relation to demand In 1988)
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Table 8
Jamalca'. PubUc sector ImplOftmellt Propam
... Percellt or GDP, 1980/81 throUlh 1880/91

Actual PIAMed
80/81 82/83 84/85 86/87 88/89 90/91

Direct. Productive
Agriculture 1.89 2.63 1.14 2.08 1.18 0.61
Mining 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.01
Manufacturing 0.18 0.45 1.05 0.65 0.36 0.17
Tourism 0.17 0.68 0.62 1.20 0.91 1:17
Subtotal 2.25 3.80 2.83 3.95 2.46 1.96

Economic Infrastr.
Power/Energy 1.13 0.81 3.25 1.21 1.06 1.17
Transp./Comm. 2.85 2.34 2.90 2.82 4.10 3.18
Water/Olher UUI. 0.73 0.56 0.60 0.54 0.79 0.88
Oilier Economic 0.98 1.93 0.48 0.29 0.11 0.08
Subtotal 5.69 5.64 7.22 4.86 6.06 5.29

Social Infrastr.
Education 0.20 0.35 0.69 0.62 1.10 0.78
Health 0.23 0.35 0.17 0.30 1.14 0.81
Housing 0.73 1.14 0.16 0.12 0.08 0.05
Other Social 0.47 0.97 0.41 0.39 0.91 0.65
Subtotal 1.62 2.80 1.42 1.42 3.24 2.28

Administration 0.49 0.80 1.46 1.50 0.71 0.47
ProJ. Not IdentiOerf 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53

Total 10.05 13.05 12.93 11.73 12.47 11.52

Nominal J$ (Mil.)
Total PSIP 488 769.3 1211.8 1684.2 2125.3 2300.0
GOP 4863 5895.4 9369.6 14354.5 17043.1 19983.8

Source: Calculated from data In 1be World Bank. 1985 and 1987
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and NegrU (where" in some cases water must be carried three miles from the
neareststandpipe and one standpipe may seNe as many as 2,000 persons).

As would be expected, water access problems are most serious for the poor.
Through the late 1980s, NWC followed a strict cost recovery pollcy. Developers of
new residential subdivisions had to cover the costs of off-site systems expansions
(trunk lines, pumping facUlties, etc.), as well as on-site reticulation and
connections. While this was nonnally feaSible for higher-income settlements, it was
an economic impossibility 10 10w-1ocome areas. Also on cost-recovery grounds,
NWC had poUcies against: (1) providing community standpipes in informal
settlements: and (2) providing house connections for households that did not
possess registered title to their properties (although many low- and moderate
income families who have legal rights of occupancy do not yet have cerUftcates of
regiStration). As a part of a USAID shelter sector program initiated "in 1988,
however, NWC has modified its general pollcy concerning selVice to informal
settlements and is experimenting with a number of methods to attain reasonable
recovery of costs in extending water to these areas.

sanitation

As noted, Jamaica's deficit with regard to urban sanitation is more severe.
NWC is also responsible for the development and operation of the nation's sewerage
systems. It expanded the total number of connections to piped systems (residential
and non-residential) by 1,900 per year on average from 1985/86 through 1989/90
(reaching a total of 45.700 at the end of the period (PIOJ, 1990). With the number
of household growing by approximately 15,500 annually, however. the deficit is
clearly expandlr..g at a rapid pace.

The expansion of aggregate sewerage treatment capacity (from 18.9 mUllon
imperial gallons per day 10 1986/87 to 24.8 mllUon 10 1989/90) has also been
modest in relation to the need and here, operating and maintenance problems pose
a difficult challenge. SUva (1989) reports that only 38 of Jamaica's 97 treatment
fac1l1t1es are considered. to be operating properly (18 of these are independently
operated plants serving hotels). NWC states that its Montego Bay plant, which has
a 0.15 mUllon imperial gallon per day capacity, is now faced with oaUy flows of 2,0
milllon. Similar problems exist in Kingston.

Solid Waste Disposed

The public collection of solid wastes in Jamaica's cities was notoriously
inadequate. unW the system was refonned in the mid·1980s. Street cleaning and
waste collection in major urban areas is now perfonned by private contractors
working under the management authority of Metropolitan Parks and Markets (a
subsidiary of UDC). This approach has made a notable dlfl'erence in service
efficlency and effectiveness. although there are still problems in waste disposal
practices that need to be addressed. particularly wtUt respect to enVIronmental
hazards created by dumpsltes in wetland areas.
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Electric Pawer

The Jamaica Public Services Co. (JPS) expanded electrical production island
wide from 1.52 b1llion kwh in 1986 to 1.87 bUllon in 1989. Of the latter total, 1.47
billion kwh were sold to its customers (31 percent to residences and the rest to
businesses and public agencies). The number of JPS residential customers grew by
an average of 8,700 per year from 1985 through 1989, substantially above the
annual increment for sewerage service but sUll well below the rate of household
formation. Also, consumption per meter has increased for all categories: from
1988 to 1989, by 12 percent for residences and by 8.5 to 10.6 percent for
commercial and industrial establishments. The average charge for residential
service has been raised substantially of late (from J$0.63 per wh in 1986 to J$0.76
per wh in 1989). but the price for commercial and industrial customers has
remained relatively stable over this period (PIOJ. 1990).

Overall. JPS' record over the past few years has been impressive, particularly
considering the damage to the system wrought by hurricane Gilbert in September
1988. Nonetheless. dUIlculties remain. Periodic breakdowns of its larger
generators. for example. caused widespread power outages in 1989. Unreliable
service is clearly a constraint on business expansion as well as an inconvenience to
the population. Also. service is not being extended effectively to Informal
settlements as yet (many households in such settlements pirate electricity from
nearby distribution lines. creating potentially hazardous conditions in many areas).

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

A recent comprehensive study (Government of Jamaica and Ralph M. Field
Associates) indicates that Jamaica's environmental problems are becoming more
widespread and more severe. The most serious is probably due to the expansion of
subsistence farming on rural h1llsides. Small farmers occupy lands where soil
conditions are much too fragile to sustain adequate yields and their "slash and
bum" approach is reportedly d1m1nlshing the island's natural forests at a rate of 3
percent per year. It is estimated that 80 mUUon tons of topsoU is being lost
annually due to these practices. With the loss of water retention in the hill areas,
considerable siltation and debris flows downstream. 1bls Is now damagtng crop
production In the fert1le coastal plain and. later, smothering marine life in the river
deltas. Flash flood hazards are enhanced and, in the dry season, average surface
water flows are obviously reduced.

However, rapid urbanization is also an important issue in this regard. The
major environmental problems caused by inadequate management of urban growth
are predominantly related to the land and lnfrastnlcture dlfDcultles discussed
above.

As to land, the core problem is that new land Is not being opened up fast
enough to accommodate urban expansion in areas that are best suited for it. 1bls
puts the pressure on environmentally sensitive areas ~e.g., wetlands, hlllsldes) and,
under that pressure, pubUc control systems so far appear incapable of prevenUng
their development. A further problem 19 beach erosion caused by the removal of
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beach sand for urban construction projects (this has been a particular problem on
the north coast given the recent expansion of tourist facilities).

As to infrastructure. the lack of adequate sanitation has the most serious
environmental consequences. 1\vo outcomes are relevant. The first is the pollution
of groundwater. Given the lack of piped sewerage. most households must provide
some means of disposal on their own properties. According to SUva (989). a 1987
PAHO study found that 47 percent of all Jamaican households rely on pit latrines.
Others without access to piped systems have provided septic tanks. While less
attractive aesthetically. dry pit latrines do not pose as serious a risk as septic tanks
given conditions that exist in much of Jamaica (i.e.• high groundwater levels.
weathered limestone. shallow bedrock). The nitrogen effiuent concentration ranges
from 41 to 49 mg/I. whereas the safe drinking water threshold for rLtrates is 10
mg./I. Growing contamination has been detected in a number of wells.

rfhe second problem is inadequate treatment of sewerage before it is dumped
into the sea. Effiuent from Kingston plants has already drastically reduced
dissolved oxygen and destroyed virtually all benthic life in its harbour. and the
Montego Bay situation noted earlier is clear threat to coral reefs and other life
forms in the Bay.

Other pollution problems arising from urban growth are not as serious at
present. but there is a need for more careful monitoring and corrective actions in
some cases. Advance planning for solid waste disposal is a priority to provide
adequate disposal sites that are not environmentally threatening. Avoiding wetland
sites is particularly important in this regard. Air pollution is a problem in some
areas due to a concentration of industrial plants. power st&tions. and garbage
burning fac1l1ties. Addressing these problems with future urban growth will
demand more effective land use planning. as well as improved anti-pollution
technology in the facilities themselves.

POLICY OPPORTUNITIES

As noted earlier. the problems enumerated above are not caused by
urbanization but. rather. by inadequate management of urbanization. Still. they
can lead to serious constraints on economic bettennent. as well as reductions in
the quality of life on many fronts if left unchecked while rapid urban growth
continues. Jamaica has by no means done all it can to address them. but in
almost every area it has taken some impressive steps toward creative solutions.
These are reviewed below in three areas: (1) energizing local development planning;
(2) addressing land constraints; and (3) approaches to infrastructure development.

Energizing Local Development Planning

A Community-Led PIaDDIq Efrort. No government agency in Jamaica is
presently eqUipped to prepare useful development plans for the island's major
urban areas. TIle government is now supporting an experiment with an alternative
approach in Montego Bay that appears promising. In this approach. the local
Chamber of Commerce will sponsor the planning process (with financial support



from USAID). The Chamber will retain consultants to prepare technical studies and
analyze alternatives, but proposals wtll be evaluated by a broad based group of
community leaders. Government officials wtll be regularly Involved and provide
technical support. The process aims to produce a development plan that is quite
unlike many of the zoning-oriented land use plans to the past. It is to give
emphasis to the progranunlng of action projects to enhance economic growth and
environmental improvement as well as physical development per se. Hard-nosed
cost and financial analysis is also to be buUt into the planning process.

One of the most appealing characteristics of this approach is that it mobU1zes
the energies of the people who have the most at stake In the outcomes. This is
particularly important at a time when government agencies face capacity
constraints, but it would have substantial value even if government was in a
stronger position. A plan developed in this way is much more likely to gain needed
political acceptance in the community than any plan, no matter how high ..s
technical standards, prepared by government planners in Kingston.

The IDner Kina_ton Restoration Proceu. The Montego Bay approach is a
part of a broadened use of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and public
private partnerships in Jamaica to achieve public poliey objectives in the
development process. It builds off of the success of the Irmer Kingston
Development Project, which is based on similar principles. Job generation is the
primary objective of this project. Its concept was derived from analysis of local
market conditions indicating that: (1) the impact of a recent devaluation on wages
should have created more new employment than seemed to be emerging: (2) the
lack of sufficient factory space appeared to be a key constraint to the expansion of
small local firms: (3) the deterioration of downtown Kingston had left behind many
vacant structures that could be rehab1lltated to provide such space cheaply: and
(4) downtown real estate market conditions offered signs that some key
improvements could yield renewed private interest in investment.

The project Is being operated by an NGO (the Kingston RestoraUon Company
KRC), which is using AID funds as seed money, directly rehabUitating some
structures and taking a number of other actions to stimulate a wave of private
reinvestment in response. KRC's Board of Directors is composed of ~for business
leaders in the area along with a representative of UDC. Since 1987, lmC efforts
have resulted in the rehab1lltatlon of 150,000 square feet of floor spac:e for small
and moderate sized manufacturers, facade restorations on numerous downtown
properties, tree planting and other improvements to downtown's major shopping
street, and Job training and other activities to ameliorate conditions in the
surrounding residential community (Peterson, 1987, and Dubinsky, 1987).

Addrasfnll Land COnstraints

Coordinated pI'Dnln. for Urban FdnIe DeYelopmeDt. A number of
changes appear to be needed in Jamaica to create a smoothly functioning land
dellvery system, The first was mentioned earlier-the establishment of regular
coordinated decision making by infrastructure agencies and other key govenunent
polley bodies as to which lands on the fringes of urban areas should be expanded
for development. Making such decisions sensibly requires considerable technical
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analysis. as well as the balancing of interests In the political process. The best way
to meet this r.eed at present may be the sort of community-based planning process
(with government involvement) envisioned for Montego Bay, as discussed above.

AD effectively fuDctloDla, private land mullet Is the next basic
requirement, with appropriate Incentives to gUide private development In a manner
that is both efficient and environmentally sensitive. A priority here is to reform the
regulatory environment. A Town Planning RevIew Committee (set up by Prime
Minister Seaga In 1986 and continued under the present government) sponsored a
number of studies of the relevant Issues and developed a series of recommendations
that. If adopted. should offer considerable progress on this front. Recommendations
cover: (1) substantially revising current standards that contribute to making
development unaffordable; (2) a number of actions to expedite the procesSing of
appl1cations. Including a drastic cut-back of redundant reviews by agenci«!S outside
of TPD and more aggressive management use of the computer-based appl1cations
processing system Implemented as a part of the project: and (3) a series of actions
to strengthen the internal structure and management of TPD along with a scheme
for increasing the fees paid by developers for appl1cations processing (now
ridiculously low) and using the proceeds to cover all or a share of TPD operating
costs) (KIngsley and Wines, 1987: Kingsley. Olsen. and Telgarsky. 1989).

This process. however, has not tackled the issue of enforcement capacity and
related penalties. Also It did not entan a full review of standards and requirements
from the environmental perspective. (Additional insights on these topics are found
in George and Wolffe. eds.• 1989. and National Conservation Strategy Secretariat.
1990.) It seems likely that malyses in these areas could lead to broader change in
the regulatory framework. Crea.ting standards for key environmental concerns that
are truly enforceable may require much more flextblllty with regard to standards for
other topics that are less critical.

A well-functioning private land market also requires sure and speedy
processing of land title transactions and. as noted. this also remains a problem in
Jamaica. A Government project (with lOB and UNDP support) has begun to plan
improvements in this area. inclUding a time-phased approach for developing an
adequate computer bi.=\sed cadastre. (Government of Jamaica and UNDP. 1989).
Difficult legal as, well as admlnlstratlve changes may be required. however, before a
truly efficlen.t system can be completed.

Effective PubUc LaDd DeUve..,. ID the IDtedal. The conditions needed to
sUInulate adequate private '.and development in urba..-t areas depend on further
evolution of change in the macro-economic and financial environment, as well as
the reforms noted above. But, as suggested by rapidly escalating land prices, the
constraints on urban land In Jamaica cannot wait until all of the conditions for
enhanced private responsibWty are In place. A solution that could work well in the
interim is an active public sector program that would focus on land d~Uvery per se
(rather than house construction;.

1b1s approach Is fully consistent with Jamaica's 1987 Shelter Strategy noted
earlier. The design of the Strategy was based on considerable research abolJt the
real economics of shelter development and the role of the lnfonnal sector t."i that
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process. It holds' that the Ministry of Construction (Housing) (MOC(H)) should
address the needs of Low-income groups by providing serviced sites only-the
households themselves w1ll be responsible for developing the shelter.

The Ministry initiated the approach with a project to accommodate more than
3.000 households on government-owned vacant land in the Norw')od area of
Montego Bay. It has designed an orderly site plan that will provide 3.600 square
feet lots on average in a staged manner. The first stage entails orJy the clearing of
roads. the pegging out of lots. and the vrovision of a few temporary standpipes for
water. Households will be allowed to occupy the parcels immediately thereafter.
probably making a small down-payment to demonstrate their serious interest in
settlement. MOC(H) will arrange for permanent infrastructure and conveyance of
title at a later time. A new payment agreement would be entered into then. the
original down payment being credited against the fam1ly's long-tenn obligation.

In discussing the benefits of this plan. the Ministry emphasizes that if it is
not done. the land will be settled anyway. Squatting (with inefficient use of the
land. no services. and no cost recovery) Will be the inevitable result. and it will
happen soon. Another benefit is that this approach requires much less government
staff time per household served than one involving house construction as well; i.e..
existing MOC(H) capacity should be able to provide for a larger number of families
each year. Given the existence of substantial government land holdings in other
parts of the island. MOC(H) is pursuing the development of a number of other sites
in this manner (nonnally at a smaller scale).

In potentially signl'l.lcant variations. MOC(H) plans to involve private
developers in this process. In one model, private firms wtll develop the land on a
turnkey basis for the Ministry. In another (being supported by USAID). private
firms will assume more complete responsibl11ty. They wtll acquire land from
MOC(H) and develop it in accord with their own plans. but with the proviso that
they will set aside a signUkant portion for serviced sites affordable to below-median
income households.

AddrallD. LaDd Vie CoDfllcta u Cltle. Ezpuld. Better planning for
urban fringe development should itself mlnlmize potential land use conflicts.
Regulatory changes that promote more compact urban development will also work
toward this end. Nonetheless. given the magnitudes of expected urban land needs.
it is certain that some conflicts will arise. In particular. some land now in
agricultural use wtll have to give way to urban activities.

In some quart.ers there has been strong sentiment against public polley that
accepts the conversion of any agrtculturalland to urban use. In reality. however. it
wW be impossible to prevent all such conversions-they will happen In an
unplanned manner unless the posslbl11ty is accepted and dealt with as a part of the
the plannlng process. Potential losses to the Island's agricultural base wW be
minimized If analysis of the economic payoffs of alternative patterns Is conducted;
I.e.. Identtfytng and comparing the contributions that a particular parcel would
make to the national economy under various prospective uses.
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In this regard, it is important to keep in mind that urban land offers a much
greater economic contribution than it is often given it credit for. It is difllcult to
quantify this predsely, but even a roug)l comparison makes the point. In 1982,
Jamaica's agricultural sector had a work. force of 260,500 and contributed a total of
J$396 mUllon in value added to the economy. About 1.26 milUon acres were in use
as developed crop or pasture land. This implies averages of 0.21 workers per acre
and J$315 in value added per acre. The economy's "urban sectors" (all others
except mining) then employed 731.400 workers and yielded J$5.133 billion in value
added. Land use studies show that Kingston-St.Andrew had a total of 25,060 acres
of land developed for urban use in 1982. Assuming urban densities elsewhere
averaged half that in Kingston-St. Andrew, then Jamaica had a total of 75,500
3cres of urban land. Thi~ implies per acre averages of 9.7 workers and J$68,000
in value added. The latter figure is more than 200 times the average value added
per acre of agricultural land. Of course, some types of agriculture have a much
higher yield per acre than the averal~e, and that should be factored into planning
decisions. The point Is that case by case economic analysis is a much better
approach than either the wholesale promotion or prevention of urban incursion in
agricultural areas.

Approaches to Irtfrastructur'e Development

As noted earlier, national financial constraints w1ll not permit substantial
increases in Jamaica's urban infrastructure in the near term. Therefore, to address
growing urban requirements, the only course of action at present is to enhance
program efficiency. There are a number of means of accomplishing this, for
example: adopting less costly standards and technologies (i.e., el1m1natlng
unnecessary "safety far.tors" in design when there is no real need for them):
improving the maintenance of existing networks: finding ways to r~~uc~ the import
content of the total program: enhancing cost recovery in a malm~.:r that provides
incentives for more efficient use of services: expanding the use of private firms in
the delivery process. Jamaican infrastructure providers are already working along
many of these lines, but the importance of the urbanization problems reviewed here
suggests that more emphasis on. t.'1em is warranted.

It will also be important for Jamaica to put more emphasis on cost-benefit
analysis in deciding which Infrastructure projects to pursue. In the past, projects
have been scheduled tilat do not have high economic, sodal, or envirorunental
payoffs. Some of these. for example, were designed to provide infrastructure to
quite small towns ill tile hopes of stimulating their development. International
research over the past decadfe demonstrates, however, that infrastructure alone Is
not suffiCient to stimulate the growth of a town (or region) if there is no
independent economic basis ffor that growth. Such invesbnents are hard to Justify
in today's resource scarce environment. The viewpoint is sh1ft1ng now to giving
priority to infrastructure where it is clear the lack of it is already constraining
economic growth.

In Jamaica. this leads. to gtv1nl~ very high priority to locations where the most
rapid growth Is now taking Iplace. Ffrst among these, are the m.:ljor tourist centers:
Montego Bay, NegrU, and Ocho Rlos. The Government Is developing a priority
infrastructure package for these areas at present (with support from USAID and the
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Government cf Japan). The package includes road rehabilitation. water provision.
and improvements in sewerage treatment (e.g.. the disastrous condition of the
Montego Bay sewage plant will be addressed in this package). This approach is
likely to have high payoff in economic development tenns. but it will also de&l with
the most serious urban environmentF..J. problems on the island: the deplorable
water-sanitation conditions in Mont~~goBay and NegrU.
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